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Mr. And Mrs. Lubie
'College Gets Grant Of $65,900 Treas
Return From 'High Winds Slow Project But
Europe Recently
From Science Foundation
Will Be Fired At 4:00 O'clock
,Murray State College has rerevel a $65.900 pant from the
Nrsereal Setenee Foundation .
a slimmer science Mei:Lite, the
second such grant thq, college
tisse received from the Founds'den in the last Year.
Fifty high wheal and junior,
high school science teachers,
largely trim the Mideeuth and
the Midwest will be selected for
srudy a: the ratitute, which will
coincide wi.ti the regular college summer term June 16 to
Ayguk 8.
The Foundation grant
will
cover 000ts of tuitith and other
fte9 fir the teachers selected
for the inor,'..:tite as well as stipends of $75 a week. Additional
allowances of $15 a week for
each dependent will be provided.

gn.
on.

Dr. Waiter E. Blackburn-, head
of ehe Ithyeical science departmen: at Murray and D. A. M.
WitAfeen, heed of bitilebioal sciences,' will be 0-directors of the
.insottee, the only one of its
kind to be conducted in Kentucky.

(Mayfield Messenger Photo)
Jamie Potts of Kirksey was named Grand Chamition of the Mayfield Junior
Burley Show yesterday. He is pictured at the right. Sammy Myatt, at the left,
was also named Grand Champion of th3 show with Barry Howard, center, of.
Cuba, winning first prize for the "best handled" crop of the show. Potts won
the burley championship in 1955 also.

Pfc. Lubie Trees arid Mrs.
Trees hive returned from Europe following his tour of duty
there.
Trees is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jeintrrie Trees of Kirksey.
He is a graduate of Kirksey
High School and was one of the
outsianding basketball players.
Mrs. Trees is the diaugher.of
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Short of
Kirksey. She was also a student
.,f Kirksey High.
Treads entered service in 1955
and was stationed at Colored;
Springs. Colorado. After six
mon ha there he was maved to
Europe. He was assigned to Uhn,
Germany Where his wife joined

en only to high school teachers
of seence or mathematics, four
will cersist of both high school
and College teachers, and five
will be for college teachers only.
Approximately 5000 high school
teachers arid 250 college teachers
will participate.
The ineeitu:e at Murray last
year was for 87 teachers, but tile
number this year will be reduced to the average, '50.
In acklieian to the grants for
the two summer inutitutes, Murray &ate has. alge received a
WWII 'from the Foundation ,for
an In-Service Inetieute which ,is
new in 'progress. Fifteen. area
science :teachers are attending.

Cub Pack 45
Holds Meeting
Last Week

He was awarded many trophies for his geei work while in
the armed forces and on his
geed ceroduct.

Last Rites Held
For Mrs. Johnston
The funeral of Mrs. Jesse L.
Johnston. 86. was held on Tuesday at the Lindsey Funeral
Hume in Paducah on Tuesday
at 3:30 p.m. She was the mother
of Mrs. Norman Klapp ef Murray.
OffIceating
were
Rev.
S.
Hughes Garvin. Rector of the
Grace Episcopal Church of Pacluerae aesieted by Rev. William
Thomas. minister of St. John's
Ems-copal Church of Murray.
laglhatreee
were De.•.elciliW
WrYtin, Al Bryan. Willie Teener.,
Rev. Clarence Hayes, Jr.. James
letunton, and T. C. Can-malty.
Out of town friends attending
the funereal were Gertrude Bidwell, Miss Eunice Richmond and
Russell MeAliteer all- off Owensbee.; Mrs. Bourke Mantle of
Barchvell: Mr. arid Mrs. T. C.
Caneway, Col. Wayne M Pickles
and T. H. Klapp. all ef Murray.

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. V ' An 11-hour
countdown that
—Last minute comp/tic-aliens—of muse precede the
bunching bea routine nature—delayed this gan at 5 a.m.
e.s.R. During the
nation's fire gatelike launching couriedeen period
every member
attempt today and bad weedier of the launching
team rehearses
could further upset the time- their assignments
until all are
table.
letter perfect when the big shoot
A storm front.'expected to be is ready to go.
of only short derratien, w a s
Other Missiles Readied
moving in on the Cape CanaverAl'hough the Vanguard WaS
al launching site this meriting getting
preferentla 1
t realm eof
with. brisk winds.
here, ititer members of the U.
The Navy's Vanguard launch- S. mige,le family
also were bee,
ing team, minutely check-listing ing readied.
These included he
every function of the missile Snark. an Air
Force guided misthat will carry America's, baby sile, and probably
the Thor, a
moon into space, eapected to be ballistic missile
also belonging
ready for touching off the car- to - the Air
'Force.
rier around 4 p.m.. est.
Preparations on 'these missiles
By that time,however, a Storm in no way interfered
• writ the
with winds up to 25 'miles an Vanguard
project, however.
hour was expeeted te be whipping the area. The front was
Takes Only 10 Minutes
Once it was that, the success
expected to yeas Within. an hour
or so, leaving the weather suit- or failure of the fir* full-fledged satellite test by this nation
able for a launching.
k was emeohraisizeci here and in would
be determined
in
10
Watungion that no olier mes- breathtaking minutes. In that
sileefiring schedules had inter- time 'he rocket would h .a v e
fered with the firing of the Van- cimpleted its three stages of
guard. which had top . priority. fight oo a height: (if 300 `rthles
and a distance of 1.500 miles.
Lot of Variables
If everything went well. the
Herschel
Schooley,
Defense -eatellite would be left spinning
Department public information in erne around the earth
twice
thief, said "it is perfectly ob- every three hours. Its smoU
vious they are ate:ling a lot of Irene-n*4er, using six slender
variables" in putting the Van- herrn for areten.ae. would send
guard dineugh its pre-flight ,
eat a *early sigma for :racking
and "they have to doder the et:weans to use in einfirming the
tlinee as they go eking."
orbit.
eisii• eyelibhs.. foetal Si thu
The Defense Tleeostinerit iti
tncote methane-In were ewer- Washiner tin said it wutild have'
ently of a minor nature that a Statement two hours
after the
needed only adjustments to pre- launching, indicating it
would
pare he missile for a perfect take that long to confirm
whethflight.
er an ,iebit had been achieved.
Winds rose to 18 miles an
Calm Necessary
hour at :he missile launching 'The Vanguard, a
skinny threesite this morning and visibility stage rocket 72 feet
long and
was expected ti be near zer by only 45 inches
in diameter at
the scheduled 4 p.m. launching
base, could not be safely
time.
(Continued On Page Two)

Cob Pack 45 held it's monthly
meeting in the Murray High
School audieirium at 7:00 p.m.
Last Friday evening, under the
leadership .if Master Sergeant
R B. Vaughn. Cub Master arid
John Dunn, Aisatitem Cub Master. Prier to the opening ef the
meeting the cub's parents and
Z:C1toSt
ini
:
4111
friends had a dance to ,rbeerve
mistry,':sodS- a trery fine digetay
of 'projeder
menals ef Earth '
Sciences."
completed by lie cubs during
The graduate courses a r e the month. The meeting was
planned for those who warit opened with Vicky Dunn and
fiinher speciahzation in their Scott Duiguid leading the grouP
By LOUIS CASSELS
role Of Radio Moscow in these great deal of mistinferniatien, in major fields and the undergrad- in the Pledge of Allegiance and
United Press Staff Correspondent areas is to de'liver the
tia:e ones for those wise want Cub Scout Promise tweetively.
party line their rninds.
WASHINGTON le --Hew ef- to listeners who a r e atready
American effician soy that to broaden their scientific bock- Lit. Col. Jese D. Jackson. PMST
fective is Radio Mericow's propa- Correnuriists or aubnelY Pro - Radio M.senv is currently get- ground in courses in which :hey of the Military Science Departsande war agairst ,the United Soviet in their' views.
ting in its meet telling blows are deficient. Each student will Mews at Murray State College
States? De potpie really believe
At the iehee extreme a r e in the Middle East, where its enroll in two of the Len- credit and aho a nwmber of the Boy
Soma ommittee, presented a
1111 the he that the Veice of the countries like Deer, and Syria, a,teeks on America are rein- 00111-SE.S.
Kremlin tells about u_s"
The faculty for the institute short talk to the cubs on "How
where popular feeling against forced, and often surpassed, by
Since there are few public America is so Arens that Radio diatribe* tem C•1444
will errant of rnembere of -the- to be a Little Gerrit:man."
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hampihe
opinion polls in the undevekrped M scow's wildest charges find
In an eff let to eiunter this Murray State departments of
°tunnies where. the prepaganda needy reception.
round-the-clock aasult , .0n the science and of visiting instruc- led the gruup in several songs,
war is mete fiercely waged. non
In between are the "uncom- Mid-Ease mind, the Voice of tors, many of whom are, out- which were thormately enjoyed
by all. Each Den !hen presented
one can give a precise. statistical mitted" million of ether Middle America has stepped up its own soandang in their fields.
anuwer in these queslicats. But Eate countries. Asa and Africa. shirt wave -br...icleasts to that
Any teacher of science in a a serer sick on achievement of
ene derughful American eitticial Radio Morrew may net be able area. Counting rt peels. It now secondary or a junter high Cub Scout _rank and awards.
Buie Scott Jr. next presented
ti convince them altogether that beams about 126 hours a week genre' is eligible fir participasuggested this arenver
More than 500 persons toured ribbon with gold clappers
"Suppose, that you are a very America. * a warm.ingering im- of American DM'S and commen- tion in the institute. A commit- award .as follows: Wolf at. -rd
hung :pastel blue feather tree decorated
reit man who byes in a com- penalise power. But it can plant tary to ratiens of the Middle tee of Mumay State science in- was presented to Burton Young, Holiday Uouse. the home of Mr. at the French doors.
with glittered musical horns and
and
Mrs.
Wells,
1
4
.
Purdom,
302
The master bedroom featurett angels dancing. Minature
niunity where everyone else is doubts and suspiceions, and a Ernit. Radii, Meocuw directs 192 *nature will *tidy all applica- Ralph Jones. Jimmie Herndon,
wreaths
North
Tenth
Street.
yesterday
Santa driving his reindeer and were on the canopy
pileety hard tip. You try to make
heurs of broadcast time to the tiers anti muke the final selec- Bill Hate. Melee Hedge. Michael between the
bed as was
hours of 2 and 10 a sleigh filled with pink carna- an elaborate
Hallenan.
HU)
Dunn.
Buis:
Scott,
friends with the neighbors. and
tman.
white
Middle Eat.
felt and pearl
_ _
p.m.
tions on the dresser. A desk boot. Two white
YOU keep doing fevers I it them.
Deadline for apphciatiores • lag Reginald McNutt, Murrell Neifelt beaded
In golden splendor of t he arrangement .was made of pink angels stood on the chest
86 Different Transmitters
.year was April 1; nevever It :* Pft. Bill Metier, Dan Miller,.
Bt.
there's e geapy woman
•
of
ostrich
Christmas
feathers,
season,
gold
the
roses
home
Michael
was
'and
McDougal
and
drawers
Kenneth
down the block whe spends all
will
amid
probably be earlier this
pink and blue
In genera4, however, the Voke
leaves
decorated
with
throughou
pearlized
t
grapes.
inside
the
Pink
On
land.
Boar
award
angels
was
hair.
prehi.r time peddling venous tales
of Americra dOes not concentrate year. according to Dr. Wolfe et.
stretch-foil wreaths were on the
Upstairs. the boy's room held
about you.
itla Murray State institute is sented to Scott Diuguid, John and outside. Sponsors of the
on the "uncommitted" .areas in
Bei-mete
Bobby
Vaughn, Jack annual event are die pose and docile. Poinsettias were used a Rock - and - Roll arrangement
Some Ignore Her
the way that Radio Mesene does. one of _108 spread widely acr as
Wallis. Lyman Stranak. Larry Garden Cubs. Mrs. C. L. Scar- through the rooms.
with dancers, records. green
-Some- ef the neighbers would
Three-fourths of the
Voice's the nigion in nearly every state.
borough and Mrs. Heron West
The bathroom had plastic twisted candles and
hove sense enough to ignore her.
'white and
doily itutput Ls directed behind Ninery-nine of them will be op- Garland and Jimmy Thurnemd.
Lion award was presented tio are presidents of the tevo clubs. snowflakes on the -wren. angels gold leaves. A Christmas tree
Others. who hate you anyway.
the hen Curtain te Ruaria, Red
on
clotods
Mrs.
of
Carrie
argel
Pearl
Huie
hair
was
and
a of white net and paper' was
George Heileman and Steve Trewould believe everydring s ti e
China and the Eaeterp European
Sputnik descending with Santa in the upstairs hall under
vathon. Bobcat pin was preserd- general chairman.
says A he of them would realize
a star
Mrs. Abilene Jackson. age 71. satellites. The remairring one and
reindeers.
his
large
Del
A
Roble
wreath
which
hung
.caused
of miniature mored balls.' Green
ed te Eddie Yetmg. Bob Dunn,
she WaS exaggerating but would paseel away
yesterday at 8:30 fetirth is divided up am ing Other
much
the
on
excitement
front
door
.
conwith
a
medallion wreaths were on the
Rodney Hutchens and Don Baifigure there must be some truth p.m. at
the Murray General nations in a complicated schedventional tree in the entrance
The girl's bedroom held a doors. One room held gift items
ley.
to What
:aye abut- ydEt."
Homital. Mies. Jackson. seh re- ule that allows, for example
The Kappa Pi -art fraternity
hall
torMed
with
crystal
and
t
made by members of the clubs.
Gold Arrow Points were preThe United States, is • the rich sided at
107 sooth 13th Street one hiour a day in hide:wean and Port POI:io club will hold
spun gold. Gold medallion garA large table in the den was
sented to .Scott Diuguice John
men of the modern • world. Radio heat. in Murray,
lands neireled the door into the As Boiler Explodes
was the widow creetpered to 1014 hours from thiar eleventh annual Christmas Bennett. George
highlighted with a revolving carHallanon. Jack
Metseinv is tihe goesipy woman:
Radio MOWNiw.
of the late Waiter Jackson.
art sale in the fraternity rant
living room. A poinsettia tree Arms Blown
rousel holding Santa and his
Off
When we send econornic aid tri
To COCIbbad jamming, the Voice of the fine arts lounge Decem- Wallet. Lynn Stranak, and Larry was also at the door.
Survivors include her daughreindeers and a sleigh full of
Garland. Silver Arrow Points
eruggling country. Radio MOS
. ter.' Mrs. Bert Taylor, Hazel Rt. uses 85 ittferent transmitters ber 5.
In the living room, a large
OWENSBORO I? -- A STSII toys. Thd mantle was garlanded
were presented le Seen Diuguid,
yew distorts our motives. When 1, line aster, Mrs.
The sale will run from Degold medallion wee °vie . the boiler toed
Obie Jones, scattered around the w ar I d.
he heating water with-pine wreaths and Del Roble
Joe Ward, John BennetteGeserge
v r have a racial incident, it Murray Route two,
Among
piano.
them
A small piano arrange- for washing
ere three million- cember 5 thru December the 9
three brothcars expkxleci at fruits. Red and green elves peepHalikarran, Robin Htunsby, Vicky
gieefully reports and grossly ex- ers. ()emelt Went,
watt
ment
etetiene—en Germany. the from 8:00 am. to 9:00 pm.
with musical notes, Christ- the Western
Denna. Texas,
Kentucky Recap- ed through the greenery while
Dunn. Jack Wallis, Larry Garthe facts. And some- Gaykon Wee and Owen
mas carols and angels, was on pers
West, Phalippines and Oleinowa—terese Featured at the sale will be land, Ricky
store here today, seriously a large Noel in white was lighted
Tidwell, Jimmy the piante The desk
times it ,rniakes up a story a* both of Murray..
held another Injuring four
are the vaield's most powerful jewelry, greeting
cards. 1P111 Robinson. Alan stever, limmi- —
we'll:men • eau&eby 'a -red -candle tree. A cock
of Whole elielh. such as the claim
musical arrangement with a harp,
She- was a• member of t is e biwndtast i ng feel ties.
tage, paintings and drawings,
bottle cover as well as a medicine
wig exteneeite damage. •
Thurni.rrid. Service - 'Stars were tumbling anges.
that we were preddirik Turkey South Pleasant Grove
gold bells of
The Voice relics on "sotraight, .h *nigh. 'sculpturing
Methodiet
a n d presented to John
Austin Beard. 22. R.. R. 4, jug surrounded by two elves
Bennett,
to "attack" Syria.
Ireland. tea leaves and rosettes
Church where funeral services factual reperting of the news" to Christmas decorations.
were displayed. A modern goldGeorge Hallanan, Jim Hart, Mike of gaylore leaves with wood Haritferd, one ef the employes
Seme
of
our
international will be conducted tomer:ow at counter Radio Moscow's standcombed Christmas tree with
All the items entered the gale
Holton, Jan Buxton, Steve West. roses. The white flocked tree. injured in the blast. had both clusters
neighbors—for example, name of 2:00 p.m. with
of grapes and truoline
Wailer Hill (of- ard mixture of truth, half-truth are made by members
1 !he Robin H4orrsby. Lynn
the couneries of Western Europe ficiating. Burial
St na nate tall and pointed, was lovely with erns blown ion at the ether* was on the coffee table.
will be in the and deliberate lie. It reports .ful- art department and all the proMr.
and
also
suffered
severe
burns
Jack
Wallis. Larry Garland and red birds and crystal 'prisms
and Latin America—pay little church cemetery.
and Mrs. Santa Claus reigned
ly on .foretgn policy seatem-ents ceed; from the sole will go to
Williams for one or more tipped with a silver tree top. and leg injuries.
heed to the *trill old woman of
over
the
TV
amid
Active pallbearers are: Yeeter by the President and Secretary the Kappi Pi sclts;,larship fund. Craig
satin
streamers
Early . reports that a "easterner
Pushkin Square. The principol Orr, Flurel
years service with the Cub It was lighted with Italian blinkWee. Deneel Wee, of Stale -- but it also reports
also was injured proved un- of Christmas cards, bittersweet
Scouts.
ing Wei.
and red balls. A birdcage candle
Paget-loll West, Edward Wee and criticism . of these policies by
VISITING FRIENDS HERE
The mantle was centered with founded.
Cub Master Vaughn Made the
arrangement holding pine: balls,
liaten Wee. all nephews of Mrs. members of Congress or other
Also
injured
were•Joee
ph Bus- holly and
announcement that the meeting an angel with gold wicker halo.
a pair of yellow loveJackem. lien:wary
1.4H-bearers Arrweicans.
ter Martin,
Mrs. John H. Jethnoon. termer- for December would be
held on The mirror was encircled with burrs and a 30, who suffered birds'Was on a table..
are; R. M. Miller, Ocu.s Boyd,
The problem of how to report !): Mies
broken
leg; John
Pauline Dunn of New the 20h arid Would be in keep- yew. Topiary trees stood on
Refreshments were served in
Herbert Farmer, R. il: FaleVell attacks on governmert( policy 01:11COITI
and her sin', Darrici, ing with the. Christmas spirit; either side. Hurricane lamps hung Sete-eve, who was burned about the dining room,
James Parker and Marvin Page. never arises in Radio Moscow,
the
torso;
arid Duckle Dive. of
Who, are now residing in Garden that each cub scout was
By UNITED PRESS
to bring with crystal prisms.
Flower girls will bee Myr;
(Continued On Page Twco.
City." Michigan, are visiting her a gift costing no more then
A serving table held a Madon- Evaneville, Who suffered a se25t,
Orr, Nell WPM, Sue MeDetigal,
sigter, Mrs. Clovis Byerly and which would be exchanged
na backed with angel feathers vere chest wound and a broken
durSouthwest Kentucky - - Partly Jean Wee, Ann West, Sadie Nell
arm.
'Mr. Byerly Of Murray. and ether ing the program and
J
they would and skeletonized magnolia 'leaves
Supper
cloudy and ceder today, high Wee. Rebecca West, Ronda CunBaird and Edge were working
in white. The dining table was
relatives arid friends of Sitlurray deocrate a Christmas tree
with
45. Fair tonighte•low 34..Thurs- ningham,
trehy Dean Garland. Planned Thursday
and Herren. •
dec.,rauons they had nude dur- covered with a silver-stripped in an at/emit:File grease "pit"
Beatrice Carrell. Buia Jence,
day fair and warmer
cloth centered with - cherub con- 10 to 15 feet away 'from the
Mrs. Jehneein has just com- ing the month, which would
WHEN are Christmas gifts
be
°ethic Salmon. Wilma Jo Herntainers holding 'red carnations better when the blast occurred.
The Friendship Sunday School. pleted a very strecearfq year donated to time
presented in Holland?
needy organizeSome 5130 a m temperatures: don and Estelle Robahlp.
Class
All of the men were taken to
mistletoe. A sunburst id
if the First Metasidist as worthy matron of rrarclen lien
and
in toyn. The meeting wet
Paduceh 32, Bowling Green 31,
Friend may call at the Max Church will hold a
silver stars' eiciended from the Owersie ni-Davies 'County Hospotluck sup- Oily chapter 522. Order- of, ette closed ...qui the group
Covington 29, Hopkinsville 30, H. Churchill Funeral HOMC until
singing centerpiece. Red ceanberryper on Thursday at 6:3,0 p.m.
Puneh pital, where their injures were
Eastern Stark Due to Mr. John- "Good Night Cubbers.
Louisville 30, Lexington 29 and the service
We'll
See was served from a- changrigne termed "serioue."
brue The
Max
The supper will be held in the sin's workt nc was tart able
You
to
MI
Next
Month."
Londoe 29.
Churchill Funeral Merie is, in axial hall
glass decorated with red' carnaRequests for blood broadcast
of the educational get his vacation at, the present
Winning Den for the month
Evansville, Ind., 31.
charge ef the arrangements.
tions in a wreath. White crystal over Radio Station .1f1VJS were
time.
•
was Den 5.
elongated bells tiee with gold filled within 30 minutes.
•
Jamie Potts of the Kirksey • Potts is the son of Mr. and
4-H club has won another grand Mrs. James Potts and attends
champion prize in the May-field Kirksey .High School. His crop
junior burley !new. He won the 'this year was his fifth one.
burley champrortthip last year
Potts received a
handsome
aka.

loving cup suitable engraved.
Winning red ribbons were
Kenneth Palmer and Larry Hale.
Larry Watkins received a white
ribbon.

The curriculum for the 41911tute will consist of two graduate
courees. "Recent Developments
in Physical Sciences" and "Recent Developments in Biological
Sciences." and four undergraduate (aurae.; "BILS1C Biology",
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Murray (44)
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(;rade
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in nice shape," Podoloff
to snap that jinx.
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all-league linebacker Chuck BedKentucky Monday night, with
flank is ready to play again.
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Murray had contended that
finishes adding to the thrills.
The Rams, except for mokie
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Monday, December 9
The Stigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club wall hold
Miss Ann Fenton returned to
Its annual Chacirena Christmas
Eotais
Weddings
parry at 7:30 p.m. Each member St. Louis, Mo., Sunday after
is to bring a 50 cent gatt for spending several days in Murray
each Of her children attending visaing her father, Mr. H. J.
Club NOM
the party. Hotitessies for t h e Fenton, Hazel Highway.
Telephone 1685
••••
meeting are Islt.vaituries H. W.
Mr. - and Mrs. Albert Hazzell
Glindel Reeves, Phdl/ip
Mitchell, Robert Heixton, Colon Jr. and children of Highland.
sweowereeaseenenapasimasea
Thurman, and Billy Thurman.
Park. Mk-h., were recent guests
••••
of relatives in Farmington.
Engagement
••••
ocial Calendar
The American Legion and
Auxiliary will have their ChriaVieiting relatives in Calloway
Wednesday, December 4
mas party- at the Legion Hall are Mr. and Mrs. Roy Berich
The South Pleasant Grove
The American Legion and the
at 6:30 p.m. Dinner will be serv- of Detroit, Michigan.
WSCS will meet at the church
i ••• 6
Lessen Auxiliary have cNsrmallmen
ed and gaits exchanged.
at seven o'cicck for the Christ• • ••
Mr. and Pansa.slierbott---Alton
PI117
.
1k far tale. gins-Sala:a party to
a
amThe Euzelian Oases _af I ha_ announced the,birth ----tam
• held December 9 a the Lefjast ethureil will • hove daughters, Rita Kay weighing
gion_ Hall beginning at 630 p.m.
• to -• • as ,
'
Legionnaires wal furnish the
Mr. and Mrs. Will Reddick of its annual Christmas party and ft our pounds live ounces; and
baked - Nam a n d
BardweLl were holiday guest of dinner meeting at the Woman's Nita Gay weighing four pounds;
barbecued
and six 01.111CCIS. The twiris were
Club House at 6 p.m.
&taken. The laches will prepare
Mrs. Mattie 'Jones andLois.
•• • •
born November 24 at the Cheerssalad and desserts for the sup• • • •,
per. Each person attending is
The Juniata Garden Depart- more Hoapital in Paris, Tenn.
• • as
men., sponsored by the Garden
Thursday, December 6
asked ta bring a 50 cent gift for
The Frienclaup Claes of the Department of the Murray WunaMr. and Mrs. John Gentry and
the C7nrarias tree with the
First Methodist Church mill Meet an's Crab tatall meet at the home dlaughar of Valley Station spent
AllXikar0, members bringing ass
at the church social hall at 6:30 of Mrs. 011ie Brawn, 305 South the hahdaya with Mrs. Gentry's
for a Lady and the Legahriteres
for a Christmas party and a it lath Street.
brinspna gam for a man. Each
••••
luck dinner. The program comtarries- is asked to furnish their
Bedroom Town
mittee is Mrs. Lukt Gatlin, Mrs.
Tuesday, December 10
JI,Fti sever.
Edgar
The
Morns,
Murray
Star
Becko
Bryan
ns Tourists
Taney and
A program has been planned
Chapter 433
Bob Smith. All members are OES will have ms Canstrnras
for the evening. according to
SHAMROCK, Tex. tifi -This
pragram at 7:30 In the Marsha little city on two
_urged to attend.
Mrs. Harald Swivels. prim
transeunitarienHall.
chairman. Zs. DOTS/112 Tolley
tal higtomase in t ti e eastern
••• •
••••
will'be
Texas Pauhandle !Ikea to be
rge of the musical
The Memorial aaailat Church
prrtion of the program.
The Morning Circle of the known as a bedroom [awn.
will observe the Week of Pray- WSCS
All members au aipe -Legion
Some 500 highway travelers
of the First Methodist
er Monday thriugh Thuvaday at
and Auxiliary and Wien fans:hes
Church will moat at 9:30 am. are tucked into bed each .night
the church at two o'clock in
are armed to haered this affair,
at
Mane of Mrs. Verne Kyle, in the eity's 11 matebs, accentthe aflernuon. Friday night a 118the
states Caton Cochran. Legion
North 14th Street.
ing to West Texas Today, a
fellows
hip
supper
will
be held
COMO'S wander and Mrs. Claude
• ••
chamber of oommerve publicaIn
the
ba.seme
n:
of
the church
Able:mon prtaadent iif the Auxtion.
at 6:30 p.m. honoring the
artery.
new Flea Expert
According to the magazine,
member
s
of
the
church. The GA '
a,
.• •
Shamrock has become an overand the WGA will be in charge Can't Stand Them
nigist stop for lourn.ists on botth
of, the pmgrarns for the week.
US. Highways 66 from east to
GENEVA. N.Y. tit -A woman weat and
• * IS
US. 83 which runs
ithered by fleas in her home from Mexico
The Temple Hill OES will
to Canada.
C.1!led Maurice Dittman, co-partThe magazine said it was demeet at the Lodge at 7:3fL_
ner
at
a
laical
,. • • •
exterminating batabee whether easterners
or
"A Ctatixmas Liege:ad" Atmwesterners used the city as an
The Garden Department of C 4TIPtitrf
ing the many aspe-ots of Chrta-Wh
y
don't you come along?" avernight step
the Murray Wonsan's Ciao wit:
the
ni.et. Bolt
RIMS
the woman asked.
to be the theme at the
.,eern to enjay the fine bedrooms,
meet a: the club house at 2:30
pnugrata for the Murray Wom'tMe
Mtam. lan aaergic to the swim:ra
in the afternoon for the Chriatng puoLs, oral the hesan's Club anneal open house,
floes." Dittman said.
rflaS piogram.
ta u m nrtF., the pubhcat 41 said.
'Fralaa. December 6 at 730 Pas•
•
•
•
Mims Clara Ann WIlson
Liakillaillf11111114111111131187NIMI1164111IMAISA FM MAMA
.. at the club house.
311:4 36:%.5 `-*,
ma Reillilithi?
The Town and Cuunty HomeThe pragrem wall be presersted
Mrs. Hue F. Wilsain announces
makers Club will meet at seven
by the McRae Departmerst of the the marriage of her daughter.
o'clock LA Wells Hall with Mrs
dub. F,+lienving the entertain- Clam, Ann. to Wayne C. Mat1 AN ELECTRIC RAZOR MADE
Johnny -Reagan. Members are to
mere. tea will be served to that tingly:a:if Clay. The bride a the
bring a 51 can git
rOe!WITH
attencang.
daughter of the tale Hut F.
• ••
23-JEWEL
Mrs
J9t1E1 Pasco. publicity Wilson.
The Cherry Corner WanernaThe Jessie Houston Service
chairman. -grated that the preThe vows were read by the kersclub met in
WATC
PRECI
H
SION!
:he home of Club will meet in the home if
gram is arinsed a: starting the Rev. Wilbur erillinis. uncle oi Mrs Charidied
L. Stubblefield Mrs. Joe Baker, 1209 Poplar a:
Chnsernas sevasan At in the rear: the groom The &ruble ring cere-. recently ba
their regutar movab- 7:30 am.
m,my was salornnazed at :he ly meeting.
aa.
••• •
Mrs. .1. I. Himaelt, previa:km of home if the bride. Thursday.
Group III of the CIVF of :he
The
leason an -Low Calorie
the %%aspen's Club. extender a • ember28.
-P1rst Christian Churati will meat
central Ira ration to the public
Mass Patsy Buchanan served Mesa" was presented by Mrs.
at the home of Mrs. Howard
and members of the club to ac- as maid of bareir and George N A. Ezell Site '
,ad the group Nichols
at 730 p.m. Mrs. Gehard
tend the apart hearse.
Ed Waidrop acted as beat man. that the three main functions
MegoW is the hostess.
The bhde was graduated from of foud are te make the body
• • ••
Murray Hie: School and attend- glow. grow and
She conGroup IV of the CWF will
ed Marrary State College. She n anued that each person *exact
count calurres in ace irdance with meet in the hisime of Mrs. John
prtaerray empaiyed at the
Querermaus, Wells, Blvd., at
:he
work they math:
Cansc.
9:30 in the morning.
Mr Mattingis- was Leathered calorie meal was prepared and
• ,SS
Iran. Cats- Hain Schaal in Clay, served by Mrs. Ezell, Mrs. Pat
Friday, Dececber 6
Ouiernan and Are. Clarice SaubttChruranas In Many . Lands" Ky. He received hirs BS.
degree
The WNIU of :he Fira &latish
blefaski.
woe the thle of the program for friar. Murray' State
Ga-ge in
Church
will
meet
Nahdaa
9ana_cantaill_ &area
"
a/le.
-110-,empliareds
Friday at 2:30 in the
°anew Presbytenan Churc h. In the Cur en -stain deihrhient
presided at the meeting. Mrs. afterridai far the Week ,if
Munday. December 2 at I h e an Graves Courr.ss
Prayfb.wel• ..1 Mrs Fki- Brunner. Mrs. ---pallasang a wedding, :rip, the Sam lIcCulchean preheated the er bur Foreign Manakins and thetadevot.4„,nal reading Iran Luke Lottie Mooh Christmas offering.
only razor with
Charles Samara web in charge couple will make their
Act,on. .$
bane 17.11-19.
a •• a
of the prognam.
00
in Murray.
chisnawne naafis 6 survcal.steel blades
The
Memorial Baptist Church
* semep away c.ery i ngi. •01-00,0r. use tn.
Mrs. Atfred Lindsey. president
The
thvAve
cleanest.
mernaer
closest,
s
most
corntorta
a
pnserit will have a fellowahap dinner in
bis in... any••••
taf the cleric. opened the meeting
razor ever gave
anerwered the roll call telling of the church
basement at at 6:30
FORESTERS COUNTED
with • pilayer. -Children M
th?:: Mote ant artable Thanka- •
Tumnimg
Clipper
Trims
sideburn!
, mustaghe5
reserves a new
henoring all new members
ACHICAGO CP -The Arraaacan
c,.,ts stray bar.
Chithernas" by Peter Marshal.
grain,g. The club weicerned one of
Bu lova Razor
the church.
Mrs. &MOM LaTIPM lave the rarest Producas. Induarea, ancs new member. Mrs.
tummy
Stylus(
ivory
Charcoal
W
Grey
m.tti
tor youl
Ruth Fergu• • ••
rep
,red
that
golden
decor.
rhae then- 7.000 sin. and 1W
Bible study "What Wipe" frorn
Onry $34.73
visitors. Mrs. Otani
The Murray Women's Club will
the bail( -Jesus Teaching" on foreers were empayed in fareat Outland and Mrs.
Richard AimSd its annual apen bease at
industries in the -United Srases
Cfr-,zerethip."
aming
7:30 in the evening. The Music
Mrs lanebey peraided at the us I*511. The nm-pr ife agamThe group voted, to exdange Depart
ment of the club will be
business meeting. Genies were Banat] repuited that anerier 1,- gifts at the rime
meeting to be m charge of the progra
m. A tea
;okayed during the social ho tura 200 foresters worked as c .nsult- December 17
a ten o'clock . at will tallest.' the
JEWELERS
evening's enterand Cahn:stars Oats were ex- and or managers f ir private she home of
Mrs.
Tornmy
e tairwnent. The public a invited
nua-induaraal w‘audlanct
changed
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-Erne:better.
t., aaerd.
Refreshments were served by
2111T MgSIM MS1•W 1.ZI Eng EM
k4.2.
, Egg VAITM Mg SABINE!MI eitssurcii KO
the natterae. Mrs. Branner, to the
=Mt members present.
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the iruscratpring construc-

enowar

•

•

•

tion-not just the upholstery. Press lightly, feel
how responsive at body
contact. Its permanent
comfort!

•

--a-‘•

2. DEEP SUPPORT

Press Lightly

•Friary the
extra headroom of
sew Flightstream roof
styling te
Studebaker'.
Test one
taday • • • You'll
want to
own it
talugixti

Serta

50

Sertaliner Construction
give firmness to the inner-

dUtnsMI
g
ab
no
0 enjoyed.

springs -distribute

your
body weight, as many
doctors advise, for sag.
free posture and refreshing sleep.

sense Cl
de
a
kln
)hi:
d1
1 1311.1aWs-4
of remit
Thia v
ming de
could be
Het
k
worIldow

gives you the world's most refreshing sleep!
And Up

Full or Twin Size
Matching Box Spring.
Same Prii e
Model Illustrated
"Perfect Sleeper" it Sertapedic
• $79.50
Easy Terms To Fit Your Budge
t
*Trademark

MIDWAY MOTORS

Press hard...and ate. At

full body weight, ribbons
of steel in Patented

SMOOTB;TOP
MATTRESSES MO BOX SPIMIGS

MADE gY A MITA ASSOCIAT1

Here is the mattress that outper
forms
-actually obsoletes anything else
you
are now sleeping on! Serta
Perfect
faleeper alone gives you both
relaxing
softneesuind healthful deep sup'port in one mattress.

h.op

Sertaliner Cortruction won't let
inner-springs crush down from night-

•

after-night pressure at shoulder, hip,
knee. No "hollow spots." You sleep on

elifil
to I'r
d
t:
itIret.eleyw
ni i eoo:n
A en

ADVIIIIIS(

This mattress advertised is the Journal of the American
Medical Association

LIFE
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told hut

•
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•
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walked'
•
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-in lot
teen& rata
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ter'
ing a bil
Came IV
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terested

theVerfect Sleeper...not in it!
Stop in and make the 1-2 teat above.
Discover how you, too, can get "that
Serta feeling"-from the world's Most
refreshing sleep!

CRASS FPFINITURE CO.
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BULOVA

Cora Graves
Circle Meets
onday Evening

FOR MORE
HEADROOM.

CROS

The City Delivery Service

"A Christmas
Legend" Is Theme
For Open House

Cherry Corner
Homemakers .1Ieet
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WANTED

eepsake

PIANOS, used upright I will
pay cash for you!' old piano if
it can be repaired. Seitiorn
White, 403 Chestnut Si., phone
1052.
D9P

ITIRLOCKING 11140

r

Ss per ward ter ono day, minimum of 17 words for 110o — Is per word tee throe &eye. Cloasitiod ode are payable Ift advartoo.

-1
__

FOR SALE
MttlIVOW
Abe S400 sail 300
Wale. Itime 112100
a=ieter
a dsiiii=l4tas

FURCHES
4th St.

Ph. 193-3

CHILD'S spring bouncing horse.
Excellent _condition. Phone 1735.
D5C
_—
.HIJA 'puppies, A. K. C.
aWAI
eialliatered. Phone 1742-J, Union
D5C
-OIL BURNER, like new, used
one seawn. Will sell. cheap. Phone
1303.
D4C
NICE 3 bedroom home, garage
and utility room. Priced for
quick sale. Set T. G. Shelton,
D5P
1609 Ryan.
Heit

CE

ACROSS
1—Dovelops
6—Part of church!pl.)
11-110i1
12—Wanted
14—Teutonic deity
11-1'oWil
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-1S--Dianish land
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M
- f0—Carries
Wile—openivork
fabric
23—Sailors
(colloq.)
23-1-asso
271-Symbol ,for
cerium
I
Hi—Breaks
suddenly
Hi—Storage room"
33—Shrewd
(colloq.)

!ontinued

•
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34—Satisfy _
•
33—Staid women
3S—Europearis
41—Hebrew month
42-9lemoranda
44—Vex
49-1fouse pet
47—Europeans
45—Organ of
hearing
SO—Short acked
52—Orand •
birds
54—A maw (abbr./
1,5—Calm
b7.-Free from
restraint
SS—Spirited horse
60—Luk•wartn

2
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HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

Female

Help Wanted
Two Furnished Apts., h t water,
private bath, 1206 W. Main. Call
325.
D6P MAKE MONEY a: home assembling our eems,- No tools. Ex4 ROOM HOUSE, running water, perience
unnecessary.
Crown
electricity, telephone if desired. Inc., 8507-W 31x1, Los Angeles
Has large garden and pasture 48, Calif.
if desired. Located 6 miles North
of Murray, $15 per month. Tucker Real Estate Agency, 602 Maple,
Phone 483.
D4C

40

I

6-7—rler
'u'
ew letter
S—Plare
9— P3 milts*
1.i—Choose
11—Chairs
13—Tropical fruit
tot /
1S—P• naming to
the ear
12—Pa inphlet
21—Portmos
:14—R••1ect
.6-1Showy flower
29—Backless seat
'I Weird
33—Went in
33—Heavy staffs
34-1.ensens
17—Br1,tle
•
39—Sounded
loudly
40—European finch
43—Lone-legged
bird
46—Civil Injury
Is—Plumlike fruit
:,t—Born
53—Soak up
LS—Comps.. point
IS—Spanish for
"yes"
•

For salesman with intangible,
specialty, or Membership sales
experience. Expansion program
of national credit and trade
association provides $125 weekly
draw- plus unusual -MP
for ad,ancement for qualified
man. Write Mr. Hyde, Box 32-A
ei Ledger & Times.
D4P

LOST & FOUND
LOST: FRESH DRESSED Ham
Saturday afternoon between Murray and Cherry Corner. Finder,
please call Charles Stubblefield,
Route 6, Murray, Phone 896-W-3.
D4C

RVICES

FFERED

OEAD STOCK removed -Lee
Radio dispatched trucks. aunc,,in
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Onion Citv
305.
SPOTLESS CITY HALL
NORWICH, Conn.
An
efficiency expert complained that
Oky Hall is kept too clean, iHe
reported that there's too m-1
washing, waxing and polishing,
and recommended that janitors
devote more time to other duties.

By ELMER C. WALZER
United Press Financial Editor
NEW YipftK 1P —Wall Street
is looking for Congress to inject
new zip. in:u business and the
market early in 1958.
But the market men admit
ere still are many things the
market must contend with. These

1. Some further tax selling
that* might leaven a rally
brought op by reinvestment of
year-end interest and dividend
payments.
2. A new test of the 1957 lows.
One test was successfully met in
the Eisnehower break, it is held.
The experts think anuther one is
being postponed to early 1958 by.
a tendency toward easier money.
3. Further pinch on profits is
ret.ard.ess of any step up
in government spending.
4. Inventory problems, ..overcapac!'„,.,
end the like.
.Market Still Sensitive
The inarket still is sensitive to
President Eisenhower's health.
Airither line of -thought with
regard to the President is developing.
Gerald M. Loeb, a senior partner of E. F. Hutton & Cu. holds

'TERMITES

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
Phone 262
104 East Maple St

DAY & NITE CAFE
OPEN 4:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

DETROIT te —A local jewelry
store features a gum machine
that dispens.es tree gum to customers Who come in to pay hastallmenki on their bills.

SPECIAL

PLATE LUNCH
60°

3 Veg and
Dessert

' Meat,

r—isiuricx

•

...IS FUN AND KEEPS YOU YOUNG
CAR OWNERS. We are providing family automobile insurance
at 25% below normal rates. Purdom and Thurman Insurance,
soutiside Court Square. Ph. 842
TFC
or 847.

Office cluttered

up

with

coats,

HilOandl_

s• sepsis'
Tracy Vs Khan and noodle Cahoon car fie seated tier. careful or her the climate had not suited him.
pPUILX
craw et Thildren s twe- full skirt when he closed the door,
-She got a divorce," he was
pital is St,
is A• Ise atoly opriui. and then
he ran nimbly around saying, "and I haven't seen
Roselle end
her
Riehad Ash &locust to hi
.
own
the rumor that Treey is going to
since. I don't really believe in
marry Dr I1Iic5ai Wren. Senior
Ile
smiled
divorce,
down
at
Tracy,
her and
but our marriage
Resident at the bosPils
pulled out into the boulevard and was doomed from the first. Laura
'
the traffic which would be heavy was a little older than 1 . . three
CtiAPTER 2
through the park and into the years. That shouldn't have matCY VUC1HAN booked like
county at this hour of early even- tered, except that a woman who
ot het, ows patients, and mg.
They talked a little, but doesn't marry until she is twentysometimes a visitor would act mostly
Tracy sat back into the eight usually has developed a cerupon that error„ always amazed corner
of the seat, turned so that tain amount of self-relianee. Laura
to discover that the smiling, red- she could
feast her eyes upon her had not. She wanted to cling to
haired little girl was a doctor favorite
view — the head and a man, and whined about it if he
properly endowed with an M. D. shoulders
of Michael Loren, M.D. didn't want her to cling. She was
"But I still base A long way
He was a tall man, and carried overpossessive, which should be
• to go." was the way Tracy had
flattering to a man b& somehow
found to rescue • person from his head proudly, his dark hair
lifting in the wind. His features isn't."
the confusion of this mistake
NO( Whets it shows,
were sharply cut; he was a lean,
thought
Today as she walked down the spare man,
but with the promise
long corridor of the hospital, a of strength. He
Tr.a
'S
c
h
y
,
e
was
a bestitiful woman,"
was a handsome
tall, white-clad man caught up man, his
eyebrows darkly etched Michael continued, his eyes on the
with her
and his lashes thick. There were cigarette case which he was turn"How a WI/t a date tonight, good-humored wrinkles at the cor- ing between his hands. "I marTracy?" Dr. Loren asked, as isis ners of his eyes, and smile brack- ried her. I suppose, for her beauty.
held the heavy door for her to go ets about his mouth. In all, he She was blonde and rather tall;
through. "I thought we might looked sure of himself, confident, her hair was pale gold.
skate for an hour, then eat din- as • man should look. M:chael
"It's hard to make a girl like
ner."
Loren, to Tracy's eyes, WSJ all a you understand, unless perhaps
"Skate 7" she asked In amaze- man should be. All 34 girl wanted you've known someone like her—
ment.
e self-centered person who wants
a man to be. All she wanted.
He snapped his fingers and
They swans for • time, but everything in life to contribute to
tosned lg black hair. "I meant May was still a little early for an her beauty and comfort. She
sietm, of course. Though I wish evening swim to be really enjoy- wouldn't go to a home where
II) it could be skating — and cold able. "I think you came closer there were small children apt to
• • enough for it, too."
to winter than you expected," 'swarm' over her. She got rid of
Even with fans, the tunnel was Tracy chattered between blue- my dog because he was inclined
hot. "I dread summer, don't tinted lips.
to put his paws on her skirt. She
you?"
Later, over -dinner, the talk was simply would not ride In an open
"I don't think much about IL" extremely pleasant, and Michael's car where she'd 0
/
1
4 her hair
et
"I like winter best, and things interest in the girl across the blown, or go but I 44beboat
one can do in winter. Skiing, small.table was intent.
cause once ahe got mise bly seaskating—"
Then, imperceptibly at first, the sick, and there's little glamor to a
• • •
mood' changed. Michael [Dashed nauseated woman, no matter what
As she was dressing for her the dishes to one side of
the table color hair she has. That sort of
date with him, Traey thought and extended his hands toward accidental disaster made her turf.
about Mike and the things Mike Tracy. They were fine hands, ous! And when furiou.s,
incident.
t„,1 enjoyed. The hospital called him long and lean, the fingers tapered, ally, she could swear like a trot*
a "playboy," He was, In the with Well manicured nails, scrub- er."
sense that he loved sports of all bed-looking and clean as a docTracy was able to see his
kinds. Ale drove a low sports car, tor's hands are. And Michael, she Laura. She'd met such girls on
and he playkt a smashing game realized, was talking to her of the pages of high -fashion magaof tennis.
zines. "I know the type," she
htinearly marriage.'
This would be her first swimTracy felt her breath quicken said aloud and flushed a little.
ming date with him, but Tracy In her throat, and she made a real
Or, Loren nodded, "She's a
could bet he wittild be an expert. effort to control it She'd known type, att,right. I often see her
Her own dog paddle probably that Michael had once been mar- here in the city; there are lots
would look ridiculous. hilt—well ried; she'd even been a little jest- like her around. But I hope I
—in lots of ways she couldn't knv
mikot that other girl. without never got tied tip with one of her
fk understand Mike's interest in her.
ing anything about" her or sort. again. - That's one of the
'.OHe was so wonderful, and could about what had happened.
things I'll expect from you, small
have his pick of the girls
"You knew," he was saying, fry. Type-insulation." He was
.P,Ive reached the lounge with a "that I once was married 7"
joking: his lira curled up at the
minute to spare, and was standcorners, and his eyes sparkled.
"I'd heard it."
ing a bit to one side when Michael
"Of course. Did anyone ever
"I guess I'm not a type," said 3.
came in through the doors, his talk to you about my—wife?"
Tracy regretfully, "dangerous or
dark head high. his dark eyes in"Oh, no"
otherwise."
terested sad alert.
"They knew Laura, some of
"you?" he cried. "Indeed you're
Proudly, Tracy moved forward them. We were still married when sot a type!"
to claim her escort, but she was I first came to Children's. She
"Still, there are lots of redentirely coneclotia of those who came with me. She didn't stay headed girls!"
looked on. Her thrilled excite- long, and maybe they've all for- ,He leaned back In his chair.
ment was evident to everyone, gotten her. She couldn't stand "Sp there are. But even in looks,
and she didn't mind. She was In being an intern's wife and so she you're special, Teary. And in
love with this man.
went hack home. To California." looks coupled with character,
"I've ,already signed out," she
Michael had grown up in Cali- you're entirely too rare to be a
told him.
fornia and had gene to medical type. No, sir, you're the only girl
"Good. Let's go then." Michael school there. Tracy knew that like you that I've been lucky
drew her clone to his side as they moth, also that he didn't eerie- enough to meet"
walked'tht short distance to his pecially like Southern California:
(To ba coati/testa

oner&

CAT FISH DINNERS
75c. to '1.25

OPEN WED., THURS., and FRI. NIGHTS 7 'til 10
SAT. AFTERNOON 1:30 'til 4
SAT. NIGHT 7 'til 10:30

J/2-doz. Fried OYSTERS
85c

• Monday and Tuesday Nights reserved for Private Parties
to Churches, Schools, Clubs, etc.
• Birthday and Scout Parties for children can be arranged
i.
6
in13t-h
e afternoon after school — Rates Reasonable — Call

Chris:mils cage
/1,
0-17
acrJas ti m Lake
Grocery. Feast eggs at all tanes.
D 1 oC

ThIDOC
Valaibeth Seifert. Reprinted by permission of the novel's putillaher.
4.3
Dei&I. Mead & Co. Distributed by King Features Syndo ate,

EXCELLENT

Roast Beef - Chops
Steaks

— HOLIDAY SPECIAL —
Every Wednesday Night Through January 15th
ALL COUPLES WILL BE ADMITTED
ON ONE ADMISSION

-_.:_.-

DAY

MURRAY ROLLER RINK
"KENTUCKY'S FINEST"

1413 W. MAIN

SPECIAL BREAKFASTS
and SUPPERS

•

AND

NITE CAFE

EAST MAIN STREET

T. H. 'TED' CLACK, Mgr.

•

NANCy

Buahmillor

by

I TIED THEM ON
HE'S
MR. SMITH'S CAR

OH,OH---THE GARBAGE
MAN DIDN'T TAKE
THAT PILE OF TIN y
CANS

GETTING MARRIED
WEEK ANYWAY

NEXT

a

IR

)RT

1400 At
t. ribborui
atented
struction
the innertite your
as many
for magi refresh-

r

Cushman Motor Scooters. Place
,your urders n u w. Excellent WE WANT to hire some help.
Claris:alas gifts. See SC G. Rich- Buys 10-14, honest,
ardson, or call 74, Murray. DSC and willing to worki7PEd
lict
atc71
Perry, phrdie 1659-J. Jinanie
4 BEDROOM brick house on Williams, phone 1103 or
oall 55.
%tysin Ave. Two bathe arid elecTI
tric heat. Special Christmas sale.
Phone 721.
D6C MAKE $20 DAILY. Luminous
riarneplates. Freesamples. Reeves
Co.. Attleboro, Mass.
D5P

IMLIZABETHI SEIFERT'S NStaf NOVEL

V'S

rain coats, hats and umbrellas?
We have the answer. Lyon Steel
Coat racks beautifully finished
in soft harmonizing Gray Baked
Enamel
a really durable and
long lasting -finish. Constructed
of sturdy, formed square tubular
uprights; cantilever shelves; skid
domes on base to protect floors.
Th• racks with a capacity of
12, are equipped with attractive
hardwood
hangers with steel
hooks. See them now on display
at the OfJce Supply Department
of The Daily Ledger & Times.
Phone 55.
'IF
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5—Smallish title
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aye Puzzle

Answer to V

—CROSSWORD PUZZLE

iry Service
233

3 BEDROOM brick home, fur- FRESH FISH. Leonarci Wood, I
nished. aril Sam Kelley, phone mile on Coldwater Road. Phone
441.
D5C 1067-M. Open from noon during
week days, all day - Sat.
J1C
Buffing or Polishing Peds, h"
hole_ These are factory used and NORGE Refrigeratur in eacelleht
have been re-conditioned, indi- condation. Price $65. Nice and
vidually pecia
-iged add guaran— -clean. ?flame 1669.
DfiC
teed to please. $10 dozen, post
52
modern
Model
house
trailer.
paid. General, Box 1112, PaduD5P Can be seen 2 miles east of
cah, Ky.
Mayfield on Hwy. :80. Call 121
WOK! Ten Alum storm win- days or 3092 nights, Maytele.
dows with Alum screen and one
DlOC
door, $189 installed. We also
refregeratu
NORGe"
1952
t
r,
TV
have the triple track. N. nJwn
payment. Up to 36 months to antenna and steel tower.; Chest
in excellent conpay. Home Comfort Co., 18th and of drawers.
D6P
D17C dition. Call 2140-W.
Main Street. Ph. 1303.

i17:le Help Wanted

Wall Street-too-kg To
Congress

'hat the nation is looking to economic and military superiorBug here itiaL service injects
Congress rather than tot
e
presidency for action that will a sour note in saying that "the
have a bearing on business and inevitable US. response to the
inflation.
Soviet challenge will eventually
'Thus," he adds, "the near call for more planned toonotny,
term outlook is far continuance more economic controls."
of the upward :rend at least
until early next year when congressional aetioii will make itPrevent
Eradicate
self felt in the stock market."
He feels that if Vice President
Richard Nixon should be compelled to take the reins of government, "business „wilt be optimistic about the re-election of aThe Destructive Termite
Republican administration in 1960, sl.trze the voters generally'
FREE INSPECTION
favor a continuance ef -.the encumbent candidate who May be
Nixon."
Can't Afford Recession
— Licensed & Insured —
Eldon A. Grimm. analyst for
WaLti.n & Co. says the U. S.
Sam Kelley
economy, must step up to COM.
Phone 441
pete with Russia. lie hal& that
unlike The old days,, we cannot
afford a recession while t h e
Sovie's are going ahead.
Prentice
:
441011 hold that "OUT
nation will not lung relinquishi

•
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by Rastbura Van Buren

AtBIE an' SLATS

iS IT TRUE YOU ACTUALLY
RESEARCH THE CRIMES
YOu WRITE ABOUT
YOURSELF,
MISS DAWN

DO YOU,JACK 5
PHOGBOuND,SENATOR
COuRTESY OF THE
SQUEEZEBkOOD LOAN COMPANY -•

0-%101/Iir
Af/GHr
FOL
7114W AY

C
--toci,Ck/
Ail

,ts—

77E,C)
kil/r 77/4W
"CROOKS —

DO You TAKE THIS -ER YOUNG LADY AS
YOUR LAWFUL WEDDED
WIPE,COURTESY OF
"SHAVO:.THE MODERN
METHOD OF REMOVING
suPEP FLUOUS
HAIR 2-.}----/

'YOU HAVE

BEEN
GENEROUSLY ALLOTTED
/0 SECONDS TO SAY
"I DO"eq THE DANDRUFF
INSTITUTE OF
AMERICA!!

LOVELY
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See-Our-Complete
Selection Of Gifts
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LADIES COTTON

LadiesKnit

Print DRESSES
$2.98 & $3.98
:.-..-zizist,:swomeateuiz.Amr.rmtssisavssk

•

LADIES

(*)'

.House

VILLA
least five
today in
of a gas
4five buildir
street.
Estimates
as high as
Department
that betwe
dead. Civil
sheriff rep
dead.
Five bui
apart durir
Christmas s
•
ty after St
little town
ham-Atlant
business.

Stiit

Coats

Cotton •-.Nylon - Flannel

ja(.41T0,0,.S i 2.98tos10.98
Ladies Nylon Gowns ,-!,
$19.50
, cotton Dresses 0,‘
!$5.98tos10.98 Ii
$5.98
$39.
- ylon Bed Jacket
g'

Size 10-18

1
1

14

Z T.lat*Z•

t..=

ZiZi:StaVti-:.:.
- 1.satisiatetl.,--..i's

Long - Dress Length - Shorty •
Mint - Wisteria - Coral - Blue - Pink
- Lilac - White.
Sizes 32-40.

•

,1,
S

Assorted Colors, Styles

g

LADIES
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Play;
.Equii
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1

To

troms;L•‘;,
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Blue - Pink - White - Lilac
Medium and I-arge

Beautiful Sty.leg. (..,;ors
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